Host Susan says:
Mission Summary: 10511.03
Host Susan says:
"A Brief Respite - Episode 3"
Host Susan says:
The unexpected shore leave granted and arranged on Risa by Starfleet has turned out to be more trouble than expected.
Host Susan says:
Instead of the warm summer-like days on the beach that everyone had planned on, they have suffered horrible swings in the weather due to malfunctioning environmental controls.
Host Susan says:
Risan Engineers report that the controls are repaired but weather shifts are still occurring with their guests hiding in the central corridors of the resorts in relative safety from the gale force winds and tidal surges.
Host Susan says:
<<<<<<<<<<<<<<< Resume Mission >>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>
CTO_Mahl says:
::sits in the stairwell, trying to hide the panic feelings he is having::
XO_Arca says:
::looks around as building continues to take a beating::
CTO_Mahl says:
XO: Sir, I am NOT having a good time!
Host Susan says:
ACTION:  A low moaning can be heard through the building as if the foundation is apt to collapse.
CEO_Dshirley says:
:: working to bring the system back to normal and loading the old system back ups:::
CTO_Mahl says:
::grabs a hold of the railing going up the steps as he hears the building groaning::
XO_Arca says:
::moves over to CTO:: CTO: Do you hear that moaning?
Host Dajagna says:
::looks around at the others, then with what looks like an attempt at bravery:: ALL: It seems like things are getting better.
CTO_Mahl says:
::near panic:: XO: What do you think?!?!
Host Dajagna says:
ACTION: The moaning gets louder and the building begins to shake.
CEO_Dshirley says:
::nods his head trying to figure out what to do next:::
CTO_Mahl says:
Dajagna: Better??? If this is better, I would hate to see worse!
Akwar says:
All: Is it safe here?
Host Dajagna says:
ACTION:  The systems normalize and the wind suddenly stops.
XO_Arca says:
::grabs Mahl on the shoulder: CTO: On control yourself and come with me ::starts to move down the stairs toward the moaning::
CTO_Mahl says:
::attempts to follow the XO, but his legs are moving very slowly and stiffly::
CEO_Dshirley says:
::brings several more systems online trying to get everything back to normal:::
CTO_Mahl says:
::looks around, at the ceiling, the walls, the floor, hoping that there is no more movement under his feet::
Akwar says:
All: We need to get out of here! ::hurriedly looking for an escape route::
CTO_Mahl says:
::begins to move a bit faster as the building stops shaking::
Host Dajagna says:
::sees a light at the end of the corridor, points:: ALL: Look, the sun is out!
CTO_Mahl says:
::begins to move towards the light::
CEO_Dshirley says:
::starts bring more system online and up to full power  hoping this solves the problems::
XO_Arca says:
::looks at the light then heads toward a door where some moaning is coming from::
XO_Arca says:
ALL: Over here
XO_Arca says:
::grabs the door and starts to force it open::
CTO_Mahl says:
::looks over at the XO, then at the light at the door, then back to the XO::
Host Dajagna says:
ACTION:  As the systems come up one by one the weather stabilizes.  The waves return to normal, the rain stops...
CTO_Mahl says:
::begins to move towards the door, but then turns and goes towards the XO instead::
Akwar says:
XO: NO! You'll kill us all! ::runs and tries to grab the XO::
CTO_Mahl says:
::instinctively reaches out to stop Akwar::
Akwar says:
::tries to push past Mahl::
CEO_Dshirley says:
::happy the system are back online and starting getting back to normal::
CTO_Mahl says:
::grabs a hold of Akwar, and restrains him::
Host Dajagna says:
ACTION:  The flood waters begin to drain.
CTO_Mahl says:
Akwar: Never attempt to put your hands on a Star Fleet commander.
XO_Arca says:
::looks at Alwar and stops trying to open the door:: Akwar: Why do you think I'm going to kill us. I'm going to help anyone behind this door
XO_Arca says:
::turns to the door and tries to open it again::
Akwar says:
::tries in vain to win against Mahl and eventually passes out::
Host Dajagna says:
ACTION: The door opens and a tall slender blonde woman smiles down at the crouching forms.
CTO_Mahl says:
Self: Hmm, and I thought I was scared.  XO: This poor guy has passed out from what appears to be fear.  I will lay him down on the floor.
Host Dajagna says:
<Kalla> ::smiles:: All is safe now, you may all relax.
Amwar says:
CTO: What have you done to my brother! Help! Help! Assassin!
XO_Arca says:
Kalla: Is anyone else in there with you?
CTO_Mahl says:
::Gives an annoyed look at the newcomer, Amwar:: Amwar: You are not being helpful here.  ::hands Akwar over to Amwar:: Amwar: Here, you assist your brother.
CEO_Dshirley says:
::: leave the control room...and  looks around:::
Host Dajagna says:
<Kalla> XO: Yes, all of our staff
Amwar says:
Kalla: Relax! RELAX! He has murdered my brother! Call the authorities.
XO_Arca says:
Kalla: Is anyone hurt?
CTO_Mahl says:
Amwar: Before you go off accusing me of anything, perhaps you should check to see if your brother, if he even IS your brother, is alive or not.  I assure you, he is breathing just fine.
XO_Arca says:
::looks at Amwar::Amwar: What? ::looks back at Kalla::
Host Dajagna says:
<Kalla> XO: All are being taken care of.  Please, calm yourselves
CTO_Mahl says:
::lays Akwar on the floor, and walks to the XO's side::
Amwar says:
::goes to check on his brother::
Host Dajagna says:
<Kalla> Amwar: You have no worries there.
Host Dajagna says:
<Kalla> Amwar: Your brother will be fine.
XO_Arca says:
::nods at Kalla:: CTO: Strange that they are so calm after a flash flood.
Amwar says:
Kalla: And all his belongings had better be intact. ::looking at the CTO::
Host Dajagna says:
ACTION:  Once the control room doors are closed, the CEO feels the familiar tingle of a transporter and finds him standing next to the tall slender blonde speaking with the others.
CEO_Dshirley says:
:::looks around:: ALL: Where am I?
Host Dajagna says:
<Kalla> ::turns to the new arrival:: CEO: Welcome ::smiles::  Amwar: I assure you that all will be well.  Nothing will be missing...Come, let me show you to the bar.
XO_Arca says:
Dajagna: Is there anyone else in this building that is unaccounted for?
CTO_Mahl says:
Amwar: Even if I was the sort to steal from someone, I am certain he would have nothing that I desired.
Host Dajagna says:
::moves toward the new arrival:: CEO: You have been brought to the central resort.
Amwar says:
CTO: As if someone of your stature would know anything of valuables.
CTO_Mahl says:
Amwar: My stature?  What would the likes of you know about my stature?
CEO_Dshirley says:
::walks around looking around:::
XO_Arca says:
::places a hand on the CTO shoulder:: Amwar: Is there a problem here?
Amwar says:
CTO: Your stature is obvious just by looking at you.
CEO_Dshirley says:
::just watching thing as they go down:::
Amwar says:
XO: If this person is your underling you might want to offer classes in respect of superiors.
XO_Arca says:
::sees the CEO in the corner of his eye and looks over at him::
Host Dajagna says:
<Kalla>::steps between the men:: ALL: Come now, you have been through much, tensions are high, let us go out into the sun and warm ourselves.
CEO_Dshirley says:
::starts looking over system  in the rooms::::
CTO_Mahl says:
Amwar: I have the utmost respect for my superiors.  You, on the other hand....
XO_Arca says:
::looks back at Amwar:: Amwar: Thank you for the recommendation sir ::gives the CTO and look then looks back at Amwar::
XO_Arca says:
Amwar: It would be easier to root out the problem if I knew what problems you have seen in my officer
Amwar says:
CTO: I shall remember this day and your insults and I shall be avenged.
Host Dajagna says:
ACTION:  Akwar begins to stir.
Amwar says:
::helps his brother up::
Amwar says:
CTO: Remember us. ::exits the room with his brother::
CTO_Mahl says:
XO: Sir, I am sure that his type is looking for nothing but trouble, even if none exists.
CEO_Dshirley says:
::go find a nice place and gets a drink::
Host Dajagna says:
::shakes her head as she follows the CEO::
CTO_Mahl says:
XO: It wouldn’t surprise me if he and his brother had something to do with the malfunctioning weather grid.
CEO_Dshirley says:
::turns and looks at her:: Dajagna: Can I help you?
XO_Arca says:
::looks at the CTO:: CTO: You maybe right but sometimes you have to bend over backward for some races or people. Come on let’s get you a drink and actually relax on our shore leave
CTO_Mahl says:
XO: Relax?  On shore leave?  Now that would be something new!
Host Dajagna says:
CEO: Thank you, I suppose you were one of those recruited to repair the weather systems?
CEO_Dshirley says:
Dajagna: Yes I helped but I have been assigned to the DJ but I can’t seem to find any of the crew.
XO_Arca says:
::smiles as they enters the bar:: CTO: I wish we were back on the DJ
Host Dajagna says:
::looks at him curiously:: CEO: DJ?  What is that?
CTO_Mahl says:
XO: I agree, it’s always safer on board a ship than it ever is on shore leave.
CEO_Dshirley says:
Dajagna: The Don Johnson. A Starfleet ship. The crew is suppose to be on shoreleave
XO_Arca says:
::hears the ship name and looks behind him quickly as they reach the bar::
Host Dajagna says:
<Kalla> ::slips her arm through the CTO's:: CTO: Come, join us outside for games.
CTO_Mahl says:
Kalla: Oh, I appreciate the invitation, but I prefer to just sit and relax in here for a while.
XO_Arca says:
::smiles at the CTO:: CTO:Go enjoy yourself
XO_Arca says:
::sees the CEO and give him a good hard look::
Host Dajagna says:
CEO: Ahh, yes, that would be them over there.  ::points to the XO and CTO:: At least some of them.  Arrangements were made for their vacation to be here.
CTO_Mahl says:
XO: I will be enjoying myself, just as soon as I get another Telaxian dark matter slammer and I find my book to read.
CEO_Dshirley says:
::thinks  hmm they don’t know I’m here I could get a couple drinks in and then say Hi::
Malruse says:
::swings open the door and enters the room, rather loudly::
XO_Arca says:
::looks at the CTO:: CTO: The drink I'll share with you but the book will have to wait. How about some hover board?
CEO_Dshirley says:
:: see the XO staring at me and smiles and think he looks  like someone that I know::
CTO_Mahl says:
XO: Hover board?  That anything like throwing crystallized water balls at people, is it?
Malruse says:
All: Greetings! Anyone care to place a bet on whether the weather systems will stay online?
Host Dajagna says:
Malruse: You know that you shouldn't be wagering on that.  ::chuckles::
XO_Arca says:
::laughs:: CTO: No its a game but I'm sure this fine lady and teach you it ::looks back at the CEO and moves toward him::
XO_Arca says:
CTO: I'll be right back
CTO_Mahl says:
XO: Yes, sir.
CEO_Dshirley says:
::watches the XO::
CTO_Mahl says:
::sits down at the bar, and enjoys his drink::
Malruse says:
Dajagna: Well these folks don’t look like they don't have a clue how to play cards.
Host Dajagna says:
CTO: Come, you would enjoy the games.
XO_Arca says:
::holds his hand out to the CEO:: CEO: Lieutenant Mark Arca I think I know you from somewhere?
Malruse says:
CEO: How about you? Care for a game of chance?
CEO_Dshirley says:
XO: You wouldn’t be and old FCO Of the DJ would you?
CTO_Mahl says:
Dajagna: Honestly, I am not a game type of person.  But, perhaps I will come out and watch a bit.
CEO_Dshirley says:
Malruse: No thanks
CTO_Mahl says:
::takes his drink and goes out to observe the games::
Malruse says:
CEO: It's your chance to be a big winner.
Host Dajagna says:
ACTION:  With the weather stabilized, the beach is full of people enjoying the water and related sports.
CEO_Dshirley says:
Malruse: I said no thanks...so kindly move on
XO_Arca says:
::smiles:: CEO: Wow that was a while ago, did you serve on the DJ?
CEO_Dshirley says:
XO: Yes I was the old CEO Lt. David Shirley
XO_Arca says:
::points to a seat:: CEO: May I?
CEO_Dshirley says:
XO: Shur
Host Dajagna says:
ACTION:  Arca feels the familiar tingling of a transporter and finds himself in the hold of a shuttle.
Malruse says:
CEO: Bah, no adventure. No wonder you work for Starfleet.
CEO_Dshirley says:
::Growls::
XO_Arca says:
::looks around quickly:: Self: What the?
CEO_Dshirley says:
XO: So where you posted now ::turns his head toward the XO and notices that the XO is gone::
XO_Arca says:
::moves toward the controls of the shuttle::
Host Dajagna says:
ACTION:  Two unfamiliar men dressed entirely in black are at the controls of the shuttle.  The younger of the two hands Arca a PADD.
Malruse says:
Self: See even his friends don't want to play with him.
CEO_Dshirley says:
::walks over to the CTO: CTO: My I ask what ship your assigned to?
XO_Arca says:
::takes the PADD:: ALL: What is this?
XO_Arca says:
::looks at the PADD and starts to read it::
Host Dajagna says:
<Kalla> ::walks out onto the beach and looks for the CTO::  CTO: I was told to give you a message. ::hands the CTO a PADD explaining the disappearance of the Executive Officer.::
CTO_Mahl says:
::takes the PADD and reads what is on it::
CEO_Dshirley says:
::walks out side to where the CTO is:: CTO: my I ask what ship your  assigned to?
CTO_Mahl says:
::looks up at the CEO:: CEO: I am Chief Tactical Officer of the Don Johnson.
Host Dajagna says:
<Toleman> XO: Lieutenant, these are further orders...an addendum to your orders to report for special duty.
Malruse says:
::sits at a table and takes out a deck of cards::
CEO_Dshirley says:
CTO: Finally I found someone  on the DJ...LT David Shirley  Your New CEO.
XO_Arca says:
::finish reading them and looks at Toleman:: Toleman: Is this way I was ordered to DS9?
CTO_Mahl says:
::extends hand to the CEO:: CEO: Nice to meet you.  Sorry about the condition of the DJ.  
CTO_Mahl says:
::checks the PADD one more time, making sure that what he is reading is proper:: CEO: It would appear that our XO has been called away on assignment.
CEO_Dshirley says:
CTO: Thanks ::shakes hand:: So where is everyone?
CEO_Dshirley says:
CTO: So who is left for the senior staff beside me and you?
CTO_Mahl says:
CEO: Everyone is out enjoying shore leave, I presume.  Only a small handful of crew went with the DJ.
Barata says:
::slowly walks out onto the balcony overlooking the area at the Starfleet personel:: Self: There they are... the game is afoot. ::laughing::
Host Dajagna says:
<<<<<<<<<<<<<<< Pause Mission >>>>>>>>>>>>>>>



